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ORDINANCE N0. 2718

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING SUBDIVISION STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS= 

1. 0 DEFINITIONS

1. 01 BUILDIIO LINE: A line on a plat indicating the limit beyond which buildings or
structures may not be erected. 

1. 02 D VELC:', M`"f PLAN: Any plan adopted by the planning commissicn for the guidance
of growth and imrrovement of the city and within the area of planning jurisdiction or any por- 
tion thereof. The planning commission may' make adjustments in any such plan from time to time
to meet unanticipated problems and conditions affecting the public or land owners. 

1. 03 EA31, 101 T: A grant of the right to use a strip of land for specific purposes. 

1. 04 LOT A portion of a subdivision intended as a unit for transfer of ownership or
for development. 

1. 041 ClUlir.° LOT; A c_ rn• r let., the side street line ofiu:. YSE ` 

which is substantially a continuation of the front lot line of the
first lot to its rear. 

1. 042 THROUGH LCT: A lot having frontage on two parallel or ap- 
proximately parallel streets. 

1. 05 PEDESTRIAN WAY: A right- of- way through a block to facilitate pedestrian access
to adjacent streets and properties. 

1. 06 PLAT: The Trap, drawing or chart on which the sutdivider' s plan of subdivision
is presented and which he submits for approval and intends in final form to record. 

1. 07 plX- I' JG CONTRCL AREA: An area within the city or within the area of planning
jurisdiction outside the city for which the planning cosmiis icn has adopted a development plan
as authorized by ORS 92. C46- 92. 048 and which upon recormendation by the planning commission, 
the city council has established as an area subject to the reruiation of land partitioning
as authorized by CPS 92. C48. 

1. 08 pRlI; AFY PLANNING ARIA: The area within the city boundaries and immediately ad- 
jacent to the city which is designated by the planning commission as that area of most active
urban development and of primary concern in planning considerations. 

1. 09 RIGHT- OF41AY: The area between boundary lines of a street or other easement. 

1. 10 ROAD WAY: The portion or portions of a street right- of- way available for ve- 
hicular traffic. 

1. 11 SID00ALK: A surfaced walk not less than five feet wide constricted of Portland
cement concrete. 

1. 12 STREET: The entire width between the toundary lines of every way which provides
for public use for the purpose of vehicular and pedestrian traffic including the placement of
utilities. 

1. 121 ALLEY: A narrow street through the middle of a block onianotherrJly
for vehicular

service access to the back or side of pro crt. es oth, wise abutting

1. 1222 ARTERIAL: A street of considerable continuity which is primarily a traffic
artery for intercommunication among large areas. 

1. 123 CQLI-: CTCR: A street supplementary to the arterial street system and a means of
intercommunication between this system and smaller areas; used to some extent for through traffic
and to some extent for access to abutting properties. 

I." CUL- DE- SAC ( Dead- end street): A short street having one end open to traffic and
being terminated by a vehicle turn -around. 

1. 125 HALF STREcM' A portion of the width of a street, usually along the e,? ge of a sub- 
division where the remaining portion of the street could be provided in another subdivision. 

1. 126 MARGINAL ACCcSS: A minor street parallel and adjacent to a major arterial street
providing access to abutting, properties and protection from through traffic. 

1. 127 MINOR STR"M A street used exclusively for access to abutting properties. 
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1. 113 SUBDIVIDE L ND means to partition a parcel of land into four or more parcels of
less than five acres each for the purpose of transfer of ownership or building development, 
whether immediate or future, when such parcel exists as a unit or continuous units under a
single ownership as shorn on the tax roll for the year preceding the partitioning. 

1. 114 3UBDIVISION means either an act of subdividing land or a tract of land subdivided
as defined in this section. 

2. 0 PROCEDURE

As authorized by ORS Chapter 92 and ORS 227. 100- 227, 110 all subdivision plats and all
streets or ways both inside the city and within the city' s area of subdivision jurisdiction out- 
side the city created for the purpose of nartitioninp land shall be approved by the planning
commission in accordance with these regulations. A person desiring to suGiivide land or desir- 
ing to partition land by creation of a street or way within the area under initial jurisdiction
of the planning co, alission shall submit preliminary plans and final documents for approval as
provided in this ordinance and the state law. 

3. 0 PRELIMINARY PLAT

3. 01 P,3EPARATICN The subdivider shall prepare a preli inary plat together with improve- 
ment plans and other supplementary material as may be required to indicate the general program
and objectives of the project. 

3. 02 SCOPE: The preliminary plat need not be a finished drawing but it should show all
pertinent information to scale, in order that the planning commission may properly review the
proposed development, 

3. C3 PARTIAL DEVELOPN,ENT: Where the plat to be subdivided contains only part of the
tract owned or controlled by the subdivider, the planning commission may require a sketch of a
tentative layout for streets in the unsu' udivided portion. 

3. 04 INFOii-ATION REQUIRED: The preliminary plat shall include the following informs- 
t lat: 

3. 041 Vicinity Mapf if the detailed map does not show the following information
a vicinity map at a small scale ( 400 feet to the inch) shall be prepared showing: 

1) All existing subdivisions, streets and tract lines of acreage
land parcels immediately adjoining the proposed sub -division and between
it and the nearest existing major streets. 

2) Names of the record owners of all contiguous land parcels. 

3) How streets and alleys in the rronosed subdivision may connect
with existing and proposed streets and alleys in neighborinp subdivisions or
undeveloped property to produce the most advantageous development of the
entire neighborhood area. _ 

3. 042 Detailed man: The preliminary plat shall be drawn at a scale of 1" - 1001. 

or for areas over 100 acres, 1" - 2001. 

3. 043 General information: The following. general information shall be shorn on
the preliminary plat: 

1) Name of the subdivision; this name must not duplicate nor resemble the

name of another subdivision in the same county or in the area within six
miles of Albany and shall be approved by the planning commission. 

2) Date, northpoint and scale of drawing. 

3) Location of the subdivision by section, township and range
and a legal descrirticn sufficient to definr- the location and bound- 

aries of the Pronosed tract or the tract desirnation or other de- 

scription according to the real estate records of the County Assessor. 

4) Names and addresses of the owner or owners, subdivider, engineer or
surveyor, and land planner or landscape architect. 

5) Date of the property survey. 

3. 044 Existing conditions: The following existing conditions shall be shown on
the preliminary plat: 

Q ( 1) The location, widths and names of all existinp or platted streets
or other public ways within or directly adjacent to the tract; railroad
rights -of -way and other important features, such as section lines and
corners, city boundary lines, monuments. 

2) The location in the adjoining streets or Property of existing newer* 
and water mains, culverts and drain pies, electric conduits or lines pro-, 
posed to be used on the property to be sub - divided and invert elevations of
sewers at points of proposed connections. 
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3) Contour lines having the following, minimum intervals: 
One ( 1) foot contour intervals for ground slopes leas than
five ( 5%) per cent. 

Two ( 21) feet contour intervals for ground slopes between
five ( 5%) per cent and ten ( 10%) per cent. 

Five ( 51) feet contour intervals for ground slopes exceeding
ten ( 10%) per cent. 

The elevations of all control points which are used to de- 
termine the contours. 

Contours shall be related to city of Albany datum. 

4) Approximate location of areas subject to inundation or storm water
overflow with approximate high water elevation. 

5) Location, width, direction and flow of all water courses. 

6) Natural features, such as rock outcroppings, marshes, wooded areas and
isolated preservable trees. 

7) Existing, uses of the property and adjacent property within 100' Includ- 
ing location of all existing structures to remain on the property or adjacent
property after platting. 

8) Zoning on and adjacent to the tract if any. 

3. 045 Proposed Plan of Land Partitioning: The following information shall be in- 

cluded on the preliminary plat: 

1) Proposed streets: location, widths, names, approximate radii of curves. 
The relationship of all streets to any projected streets as shown on any de- 
velopment plan adopted by the planning commission. 

2) Easements: Location on the site or abutting property, showing the width
and purpose of all easements. 

3) Lots: Approximate dimensions of all lots, minimum lot size, proposed lot
and block numbers. 

4) Proposed Land Use: Sites, if any, allocated for: 

Yultiple family dwelling
shopping centers
churches

industry
parks, schools, play grounds

public or semi- public buildings. 

3. 046 Explanatory Information

Any of the : ollowinP information which may he required by the manning
commission and whici; may not be shown rracticably on the preliminary plat may be

su spitted in separate statements acco©, anying the preliminary plat. 

1) Proposed deed restrictions in outline form. 

2) Total acreage in the subdivision and the per cent of usable land in streets. 

3) Center line profiles showing the finished grade of all streets. 

4) Improvements to be requested of the city and the approximate time such
request will be made. 

5) Improvements to be made by the developer and the approximate time such
improvements are to be completed. Sufficient detail refardinr r.rocosed im- 

provements shall be submitted so that they may be checked for compliance with
the objectives of these recuiations, state laws and other applicable city
ordinances. If, however, the nature of the improvements is such that it is
impractical to prepare all necessary details ;: ricr to ar, roval of the preli- 
minary plat, the additional details shall be submitted at least 30 days prior
to the time the planning oo= ission is to act on the final plat. Agreements

on any recommended changes shall be obtained prior to approval of the final
plat. 
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Q SUBMISSION OF PRaIMURY PLAT

4. 01 SUBMISSION: The subdivider shall file five ( 5) prints of the preliminary plat with
the secretary of the planning commission at least ten ( 10) days prior to the planning commission
meeting at which consideration of the pl&L 1* desired. 

4. 02 PRcJLIMINARY Rb'VIEU* Within two ( 2) days after being submitted by the subdivider, the
secretary, shall furnish two prints to the cit;r mans€ er, one print to the county surveyor and one
print to the State Highway Department ( when development is adjacent to a state highway and access
to the highway is desired by the subdivider). These agencies will be given five days to review

the plan, suggest revisions and return the plans to the city planning office. 

4. 03 TENTATM APPROVAL CF PRUJI- 7ARY PLAT: Within forty( 40) days from the first regular

planning commission meeting following submission of the nlat, the planning commission will review
the plan and the reports of the agencies listed above and may rive tentative approval to the pre- 
liminary, plat as submitted or as it may be modified or if disapproved, shall express its dis- 
approval and its reasons therefore. The action of the planning commission shall be noted on two

2) copies of the preliminary plat, includinc reference to any attac! ied documents describing any
conditions. One copy shall be returned to the subdivider and the other retained by the planning
commission. 

5. 0 FINAL PLAT

5. 01 THE LIMIT: The official plat must be prepared and submitted within six ( 6) months
following the tentative approval iven on the preliminaryplat by the planning commaission and it shall
incorporate the recorrendations made by the commission. If

the owner or subdivider wishes to

proceed with the subdivision of his land after the expiration of the six (6) months period follwin€ 
the tentative approval of the preliminary plat by the planing co n̂ission, he must re- submit
his preliminary plat to the planning commission and make any revisions considered necessary to
meet changed conditions. 5.

02 PREPARATION: The final plat shall be submitted to the city planning co fissionin the form
required by these regulations and state laws including ORS 92. 050- 92. 120 for plats of record. 5.

021 Information Required: In addition to that specified by state law, the following in- formation
shall be shown on the final plat: 1) 

Date, north point and scale of drawing. 2) 

Legal description of the tract boundaries. 3) 

Name and address of the owner or owners, subdivider, engineer or
surveyor and land planner or landscape architect. 4) 

Primary control points, approved by the city enPineer if with- in
the city or by the county surveyor if outside the city; descrip- tion
and "ties" to such control points, to which all dimensions, angles, 
bearings and similar data on the plat shall be referred. 5) 

Tract boundary lines, right- of-way lines of streets and other easements
and property line9 of all lots with accurate dimensions, bearings
or deflection angles and radii, arcs, points of curvature 0

and tangent bearings. 6) 

Purpose of all easements. 7) 

All lot lines with dimensions in feet and hundredths and with treet
bearingsand angles to minutes if other than right ang s to s and

alley lines. B) 

Fiinimum building set -back lines where not otherwise fixed by city
zoning ordinance. 9) 

Location and purpose for which sites, other than residential lots, 
are dedicated or reserved. 10) '

easements and any other areas for public use shall be dedica- ted
without any reservation or restriction whatever. 11) 

A copy of any deed restrictions shall be written on the face of
the plat or shall be ;prepared to record with the ;Mat. 5.

022 Supplementary Information 1) 

certification of title showing ownership of thN land and also written
proof that all taxes and assessments on the tract are paid ato

data. 2) 

Gross sections and profiles of the proposed streets showing width
and grade o: roadways. 
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3) Grades of pedestrian ways. 

4) Assurance satisfactory to the planning commission that streets
and pedestrian ways will be graded and sidewalks installed in all
pedestrian ways. 

5) Assurance satisfactory to the planninp commission that improve- 
ments installed by the subdivider within the primary planning area will
be in conformity with the standards of the city. 

6. 3 SIMMSSICN OF FI1 AL PLAT

6. 01 StSMISSION: The subdivider shall file the oripinal drawings of the final plat and

any supplementary information with the secrotary of the planninp commission at least two ( 2) 
days prior to the planning commission meeting at which consideraticn of the Plat is desired. 

6. 02 ROMOW : The planninr commission shall check the final plat with the tentatively
approved preliminary plat for conformity with recoanende1 revisions and these regulations. 

6. 03 PLAM ING CC*r. ISSICN AP= ROVAL: Anrroval of the final plat shall be indicated by

the signatures of the city engineer and the rresidert of the planning commission or, in the
absence of the president, by the secretary of the rlanninp cc7aission. 

Q The approval of the final plat by the nlanninv commmission shall not be deemed to
constitute or effect an acceptance by the p+Ohlic of the dedication of any street or other proposed
public way or space shown on the plat. 

7. 0 Fnl.%(; CF FL`!AL PLAT

7. 01 Tom E LIY1T: Approval of the final Plat by the planninp commission shall be conditioned
on its prompt recor.dinp and shall be null and void if the Plat is not recorded within thirty

30) days after the date of approval. 

9,, 0- KKZATION OF STREETS

The •) lanninp commission may approve the creation of a street to be established by deed with- 
out full compliance with these regulations ;, rovided either of the following conditions existst

0. 01 Such street is deemed essential by the city council or county court for the purpose
of general traffic circulation ana the partitioning of lana is an incidental effect rather than
the primary objective of the creation. 

3. 02 Taa tract -' which the street is to be dedicated is one acre or less and sunh dodira- 

tion in the judgment of the planning commission is not an attempt to evade the provisions of
this ordinance governing the control of land partitioning. 

Such conditions as are deemed desirable and which are not at variance with the Objectives of this
ordinance may be required by the planning commission prior to the approval of the creation of any
street. 

9. 0 CS ATION OF WAYS

The planninp comtission may approve an easement of way to be est; ibli: hed by leel without
full compliance with these rer.,ulations provided such an easement is the only reasonable method

by which a portion of a lot large enough to warrant partitioning into two parcels may be pro- 
vided with access. If the existinE lot is large enough to partition into more than two parcels
a street must be dedicated. 

10. 0 D SIIGN STA-KARD3 AOND PlINCIPIQ CF ACCL.- TABILITY

In all respects, the subdivision shall be in conformity with any develo;--ent sans or pre- 
liminary plans made in anticipation thereof and in conformity with the requirements of state
laws and the standards established by this ordinance. 

11. 0 STRrkTS

11. 31 G NERAL: The location, width, and grade of all streets shall conform to any exist- 
ing develoreent plan and shall be considered in their relation to existing ani planned streets, 
to topographical conditions, to public convenience and safety, and in their appropriate relation
to the proposed use of the land to be served by such streets. Streets within the subdivision

shall be placed at proper grade, Where location is not shown in a developnent plan, the arrange- 

ment of streets in a subdivision shall either: 

11. 011 Provide for the continuation or apnronriate projection of
existing, principal streets in surrounding areas; or

11. 012 Conform to a plan for the neirhborhood annraved or adopted
by the nlanning commission to meet g - articular situation wtiere topo- 
graphical or other conditions made continuance or conformance to ex- 
isting streets impractical. 
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11. 02 KLNDAN RIGHT- OF- NAL WIMSt Unless otherwise indicated on a development plan the
width of streets in feet shall not be less than the minimums shown in the following table. 

TYPE OF 51 q̀-r ' f I-INIb1UM RIGHT- OF- WAT

Primary arterials 90

Secondary arterials 90

Business and industrial streets 66

Collector streets 60

Minor streets ( streets generally not exceeding
1800 feet in length 50

Culs- de- sac 50

Radius for turn around at end of cul- de- sac 45

Alley 20

11. 03 RESERVE STRIPS: Reserve strips or strr':t plugs controlling the access to streets will

a
not be approved unless such strins are necessary for the - protection of the public welfare or of
substantial property rights or both, and in no case unless the control anti disposal of the land
composing such straps is planed definitely with the jurisdiction of the city or county under con- 
ditions approved by the planning commission. 

11. 04 ALIC'?l3KT: All streets shall, as far as practical, be in alignment with existing
streets by continuations of the center lines thereof. In no case shall the staggering of streets

making " T intersections be so desiEmad that a dance: pus do,: `. s rroduced. Jogs of less that 100

feet on such streets, measured along the center line of the main thoroughfare, must be adjusted
by curves or diagonals so that the alignment across the thoroughfare is continuous. 

11. 05 FU rJRE EhT ,SICK OF ST.R.-•.ETS: llhere a subdivision ad' oins acreage, streets which in the

opinion of the ? lanning commission shoe: ld be continued in the event of the subdivision of the
acreage will be required to be provided thrcu€h to the boundary lines of the tract. 

ll.06 INTE-13ECTION ANGLiS: Streets shall intersect one another at an angle as near to a
right angle as practical, and no intersections of streets at angles of less than 30 degrees will
be apnroved unless necessitated by t000ara. hic conditions. vihen intersections of other than 90

depress are unavoidable, the right- of-way within the acute angle shall be based on a minimum 30
foot center line radius. 

11. 07 EXIITIY.G STFC: ET9: Whenever existing streets adjacent to or within a tract are of in- 
adequate width, additional right- of- way shall be provided at the time of subdivision. 

11. 08 HALF STREET: Half streets while generally not acce;: table . any be apnroved where essen- 
tial to the reasonable develorment of the subdivision, when in conformity with the other require- r_

1

of these regulations, and when the olanninr commission fines it will be- ractical to require
the dedication of the other half when the adjoining property is subdivided. Whenever a half street

is adjacent to a tract to be subdivided, the other half of the street shall be platted within
such tract. 

11. 09 CUM - DE -SAC: A cul-pie- eac shall bar as short as ^ ossible and shall in no event be more
than 400 feet long nor serve more than 18 single family dwellings. All culs- de- sac shall teriinate

with a circular turn around. 

11. 10 STREa"T NAN.ES: No street nacres shall be useu which will duplicate or be confused with
the names of existing streets except for extensions of existing streets. Street nacres and numbers

shall conform to the extablished pattern in the city and shall be subject to the a, proval of the
planning commission. 

11. 11 GRADS! AND CUlIVS5: Grades shall not exceed six ner cent on major or secondary arterials, 

ten per cent on collector streets, or twelve per cent on any other street. In flat areas allowance

shall be made for finished street trades having a : minimu. siol— cf one- half - er cent. Center line

radii of curves shall not be less than JGO feet on nri=. ry arterials, 2a0 feet on secondary arter- 
isls, or 100 feet on other streets. 

11. 12 PLANTING ASLrrNTS: Where streets are less than GO feet in width additional easements

for planting of street trees or shrubs may be required. 

11. 14 STRiETS ADJACENT TO RAIIROAD HIGNP- OF4: AY: Wherever the r.roposed subdivision contains

or is adjacent to a railroad right- of- way, nrovioion shall be made for a street arprcximately par- 
allel to and on each side of sucl. right- of- way at a distance suitable for the acnropriate use of
the land between such streets and the railroad. Such distance shall be determined with due con- 

sideration at cross streets of the minimum distance required for approach grades to a fi.ture grade
separation and to provide sufficient depth to allow screen planting along the railroad right- of- 
way. 
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11. 15 MARGINAL ACCESS 3TREETS: 
Where a subdivision abuts or contains an existing orProposed arterial street, the planning commission may require marginal access streets, reverse

frontage - lots with suitable depth, screen planting contained in a non - access reservation alongthe rear property line, or such other treatment as may be necessary for adequate protection ofresidential properties and to afford separation of through and local traffic. 
11. 16 ALLEYS

11. 161 Location: Alleys having a minimum width of 20 feet shall be
provided in cornercial and industrial districts, unless other permanent
provisions for access to off- street parking and loading facilities are
made as approved by the planning commission. 

11. 162 Intersections: Alley intersections and sharp changes in align- 
ment shall be avoided, but, where necessary, corners shall be cut off
sufficiently to permit safe vehicular movement. 

12. 0 BLOCKS

12. 01 GENERAL: 
The lengths, widths, and shapes of blocks shall be deoigned with due re- 

gard to providing adequate building sites suitable to the special needs of the type of use con- 
templated, needs for convenient access, circulation, control and safety of street traffic, andlimitations and opportunities of topography. 

12. 02 SIZES: 
Blocks shall not exceed 1200 feet in length, except block adjacent to

arterial streets or unless the crevious adjacent layout or topographical conditions justify avariation. 

The recommended minimum distance between intersections on arterial streets is 1800feet. 

12. 03 EASR4ENTS: 

12. 031 Utility Lines: Easements for electric lines or other public utilities maybe required. 
Easements for utility lines shall be a minimum of 12 feet in width, and centeredon rear or side lot lines. 

Poles for electric and telephone lines shall be installed alongalleys or rear lot lines wherever possible. Tie -back easements six feet wide by 23 feet longfor utility poles shall be provided along lot side lines at Change of direction points of sese- ments. 

12. 032 Water Courses: Where a subdivision is traversed by a water course, drain- 
age way, channel or stream, there shall be provided a storm water easement or drainage right- of- 
way conforming subatantially with the lines of such water course, and such further width as willbe adeouate for the purpose. Streets or park -ways parallel to water courses may be required. 

12. 033 Pedestrian Ways: In any block over 750 feet in length a pedestrian way with
a minimum width of ten feet shall be ; rovided through the middle of the block. If unusual con- 
ditions require blocks longer than 1230 feet two pedestrian ways shell be :, rovided. When essen- 
tial for public convenience, pedestrian ways may be rewired to connect to cols - de - sac. Longblocks parallel to arterial streets may be approved wi' nout oedestrian ways if desirable in theinterests of traffic safety. The subdivider shall install sidewalks through all pedestrian waysin conformity with standards of the city. 

13, 0 LOTS

13. 01 SIZE AND SHAPE: The lot size, width, shape, and orientation, and the minimum build- ing setback lines shall be an
for the location of the subdivision and for the type ofdevelopment and use contemplated. 

13. 02 11INIMUM 1OT SIZES: The minimum sizes for vrrious types of lots shall be as givenin the following table: 

TYPE OfLOT
MI': L VM 31ZZ IN FEET

AV? FiAG:; nI:+:fi AVc: AG:. D PTR

Corner Lot
65 100Interior Lot
60 100

Butt ( Key) Lot
65 100Double Frontage
60 100Reverse Frontage
60 120

The lot width shall be as measured on the building setback line as established herein. 
In no case shall the average depth be more than two and one- half times the average width. 
Corner lots for residential use shall have extra width to permit appropriate huilding setbackfrom and orientation to both streets. 

13. 021 In areas in which minimum lot sizes are required to be
greater than the minimum herein specified, because of soil structure
adverse to sewage disposal by septic tanks, such let sizes shall
conform to the requirements of the County Health Department unless
Provisions are made for sanitary sewers. 
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13. 022 Where property is zoned or deeded for business or industrial use, 
other widths and areas may be permitted at the discretion of the planning
commission. Depth and width of properties reserved or laid out for com- 
mercial and industrial purposes shall be adequate to provide for the off- 
street service and parking facilities required by the type of use and de- 
velopment contemplated. 

13. 03 ACCESS: The subdividing of the land shall be such that each lot shall abut upon
a public street. 

13. 04 DOCEI.. FRONTAGE AND REVERS3 FRC' i.: AGE: Double frontage and reverse frontage lots

should be avoided except where essential tc provide separation of residential devefop aent from
major traffic arteries or adjacent non- residential activities or to overcame specific disad- 
vantages of topography and orientation. A planting screen easement of at least ten feet and
across which there shall be no right of access, shall be provided alonF the line of lots
abutting such a traffic artery or other disadvantageous use. 

If so scroened the lots shall

not be classified as double frontage lots. 

13. 05 LOT SIDS LINE3: The side lines of lots shall run at right angles to the street
upon which the lots face, as far as practicable or on curved streets they shall be radial to the
curve. 

13. 06 R:SUBDIVISION: In subdividing, tracts into large lots which at some future time are
likely to be resubdiviied into normal sized city lots, the location of lot lines and other details
of the layout shall be such that re- suadivision - aj readily take -. lace without violating the re- 
quirements of these regulations and without interferinp with the orderly development of streets. 
Restriction of buildings within future street locations shall be made a matter of record if the
planning, commission considers it necessary. 

13. 07 BUILDING LINES: 

13. 071 Residential: Buildinp setback lines should be shown on the subdivision plan
or included in the deed restrictions. The minimum setback in residential areas shall be 20 feet
from the street right- of- way or as established by a zoning ordinance or development plan. 

With- 

in the primary planning area as designated by the planning commission, minimum side yard require- 
ments shall be as established by a zoning ordinance for com- arable type of development within the
city. 

13. 072 Proposed Commercial: Where the subdivided arcs is not under zoning control the

city planning commission shall require coninerciai building lines in accordance with the needs of
the ) rooerty and may require !) revision in deeds to insure proper building lines and yards. 

13. 08 PUBLIC OP- N SPAti S: Tire crcvinion of p•: htie open spaces for schools, parks and play- 
grounds is considered essential for the Food development of residential

areas. 4ithin the primary

planning area as designated by the planning commission, the subdivider shall dedicate to the city
for public open space an area of land in a location determined as desirable by the ^ fanning commiss- 
ion, equal to . 015 acres per lot withl-n the plat, or in lieu of dedication of such 1- tnd shall make
payment to the city for each lot an anount of money equal to . 015 times the estimated acreagevalue of land for residential rurposes, whichever is determined by the rlannini, comtission to be
reasonable. The fund which accumnmlates from payments in lieu of dedication shall be expended for
the acquisition of public open space in locations and for those purposes as determined by the
planning commission to be desirable. The acreage value of land within the primary planning area

for deteraining payment in lieu of dedication of land shall be established by the rlanning
commission. The method of payments in lieu of dedication of land shall be established by agree- 
ment with the planning ccnr,.ission prior to final approval of the plat. The dedication of land for

public open spaces shall be without any reservation or restriction whatever. 

Where a proposed school or other public use shown in a developnent plan is located in whole
or in part in a subdivision, the olanninp commission - sty re, uest the ceuication or reservation of
such area within the subdivision in those , ses in which the planning commission deems such re- 

quirements to be reasonable. 

Where deemed essential by the nlanninp commission, u- cn consideraticn of the particular type
of development proposed in the subdivision, and especially in large- scale neighborhood unit devel- 
opments not anticipated in a development ' plan, the planninp commission may require the dedication
or reservation of such other areas or sites of a character, extent ana location suitable to the
needs created by such devefoi:ment for schools, ; arks and other neiFhborhood purposes. 

No subdivider shall be required to dedicate, or make payments in lieu thereof, more than 40
per cent of his land for all public purposes inciudinp streets but not includinm utility easements
or drainage ways. If greater land areas are required for public use, the olanning cc -,.mission may
reauire the reservation of such areas for a period of two , years during which Lime the a: propriate
agency may acquire such land at such prices as is established prior to final approval of the plat. 

14. 0 MINOR LAND PARTITICNING

14. 01 CREATION OF PLANNING, CONTROL AREA: When a development olan for an area within the city

or its area of subdivision jurisdiction has be-• n adopted by the planning commission and a planning
control area defined by such development clan has been created by the: city council as autnorized by
ORS 92. 046- 92. 048, the regulation of land partitioning in such planning control area shall be as
provided in section 14. 02 to 14. 06 of this ordinance. 



ORDINANCE NO. 2718

cont' d. 

14. 02 PROPERTY BOUNDARY CHANGES SUBJECT TO APPROVAL: From the date a map is filed with

the recording officer of the county establishinp a planning control area, a parcel of land or
contiguous parcels under a single ownership within such area shall r:,t be partitioned for transfer
of ownership or building development so as to conflict with the development plan of the planning
commission for such area. Every partitioning of land within a planning control area must be
approved in accordance with this ordinance and regulations of the planning commission until such
time as the planning commission determines such approval is no longer necessary to the accomplish- 
ment of the development plan. 

14. 03 REQUIRydENT3 FOR SU© DIVISICN = AIN CCNSTANT: Subdivision or the creation of a street

or way shall be subject to the same requirements in a planning control area as in other areas under
city jurisdiction for subdivision control. 

14. 04 MINOR , ARTITI( NING; PROCEDURE FOR AFFRCVAL: Land partitioning other than subdivision
or the creation of a street or way shall be known as minor partitioning and in a planning control
area shall be approved tinder the following procedure: 

14. 041 There shall be submitted to the planning commission office four copies of a sketch
map eight and one- half by eleven inches in size with the following information: 

1) The date, north point, scale and sufficient description to define the
location and boundaries of the narcel to be partitioned and its location : 
in the planning control area. 

2) Name and address of the record owner or owners and of the person who

prepared the sketch map. 

3) Annroximate acreage of the parcel tinder a single ownershin or, if more
than one ownership is involved, the total contiguous acreage of all owners

of land directly involved in the minor partitioning. 

4) For land adjacent to and within the parcel to Le partitioned locations, 
names and existing widths of all streets and easements of way; locations, 
widths and nurposes of all other existing easements; and location and size
of sewer and water lines, drainage ways and power poles. 

5) Outline and location of existing buildings to remain in place. 

6) Lot lay -out showing size and relationship to existing or proposed streets
and utility easements. 

7) Such additional information as required by planning commission procedures. 

14. 042 The nlanning commission may prescribe certain procedures and define certain
land or types of la-. d within a plancinp control area to allow for rrttine administrative approval
of minor partitioning, Under this procedure the sketch map, ucon being submitted to the planning
office will he checked againat the development plan and, if conforming, may be aperoved without

rbeing
submitted to the entire planning commission. 

W 14. 043 If the location or type of land is not such as has been defined for routine admini- 
strative approval or if the rronosed minor partitioninp does not arnear to comnly with the re- 
quirements for re, -tine administrative ancroval, the sketch rap shall be submitted for planning
commission review and determination that the nronosal will be compatible with the development plan. 
The olanning commission may require such dedication of land and easements and may specify such
conditions or modifications in the sketch plan as are deemed necessary to carry out the develop- 
ment plan. In no event, however, shall the planninf commission require greater dedications or

1 conditions than could be required if the entire parcel were subdiviaod. If the p.: rtitiening pro- 

vided in the sketch map results in cemnlete accomplishment of those parts of the development plan
which would be affected by nartitioninp of the carcel, the nlanninp ccurission shall desirnate
on the sketch map that future partitioning within the area shown on the sketch map may occur with- 
out submission for apnroval of the planning commission. 

14. 05 DISPOSITI( N OF AFPROVi: D SKETCH NAPS: When a sketch map has been aprreved all copies

shall be marked with the date and conditions, if any, of approval. Two copies shall be returned to

the applicant, one copy shall be attached to the map of the nlanninp control area in the county
records and one copy shall be :• etained in the planninp commission files. 

14. 06 LARGE FARC- IS; 61AY R gVIRE 11,115DIVISI(: N: If the arcel of land to be partitioned in a

planning control area exceeds five acres at the time of creation of the rlanninj- control area and
is being partitioned into more than two parcels within a year any one of whict, is less than one
acre, full compliance with all requirements for subdivision ma;, be required if the planning

Q
commission should determine, in its judrment, that the entire uarcel being partitioned is in the
process of being divided into small rarcels for non - farm use. 

15. 0 1, 1FROVEMINT STANDARDS

Within the primary nlanninp area as designated by the plarminp ccnadssion, the quality of all
improvements installed by the subdivider either as a requirement of these regulations or at his own
notion shall be in conformity with the standards of tl, a city or subject to the approval of the city
engineer. 
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PUBLIC OPEN SPACES

CWINANCE NO. 2718

count ' d. 

Park & Recreation Standard applied to Subdivision Regulations: 

Subdivisions should pay for: 

1) Minor Park at 1 acre per 800 population

2) Neighborhood Playground at 1 acre per 800 population. 

3) Community Playfield at 1 acre per 400 population. 

or: to provide total need: 

4 acres per 800 population

or: need for each person: 

4/ 800 - . 005 acres per person

Using the average of 3 persons per family, the need created by each

lot is: 

005 X 3 - . 015 acres per lot

At an estimated cost of $ 2, 500 per acre for land, the cost of needed

land per lot is: 

32, 500 X . 015 - 037. 50

The cost per person on this basis is: 

37. 50/ 3 - $ 12. 50

a

L 1 _ 
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b

16. 2 niMIMS ANb: E7CCEPTIONS
r' 

16. 01 HARDSHIP: Where the planning commission finds that extraordinary hardship may re- 
the so that sub- 

sult from strict coaplJanes with these regulations, it may vary regulations

may be done and the public interest secured; provided that such variation
stantial justicewill not have the effect of nullifying the intent and purpose of a development plan or these re- 
gulations. 

16. 02 LARGE SCALE DEV& OPMENT: The standards and requirements of these regulations may
and for a complete community, 

be modified by the planning commission in the case of a plan program

a large- scale shopping center or large industrial area development, which in

a neighborhood unit, 

the judgment of the planning commission provides adequate public spaces and improvements for thed popu- 

asfullyor other legal provisionswhen

circulation, 

recreatiorovideslight, willdassureconformity also
p suahrcoenant service

lated

and which to
and achievement of the plan. 16.

03 CONDITIONS: In granting variances and modifications, the planning commission may re- substantially
the objectives of the stand- quire

such conditions as will, in its judgment, secure ards

or requirements to be varied or modified. 17.

0 VALIDITY If

any provision of this ordinance shall for any reason be held invalid or unconstitutional affectthe validity of the remain- bye
court of competent jurisdiction, such judgment shall not ing

portion of this ordinance. 18,

0 PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION Any

person, firm, corporation, partnership or co -partnership offering to
sell, contracting., of

these subdivision regulations shall be to
sell or selling land contrary to the provisions punishable
as provided by ORS 92. 990. ATTEST

Passed

by the Council: December 12, 1956 Approved

by the Mayor: December 12. 1956 _— we! 
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